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2012 BMT TANDEM MEET-
INGS WILL BE FEB. 1-5 IN SAN
DIEGO
The combined 2012 annual meet-
ings of ASBMT and the Center for
International Blood and Marrow
Transplant Research (CIBMTR) will be
Feb. 1-5 at the Manchester Grand
Hyatt in San Diego.
Recent advances in thebroad fieldof
cellular therapy and blood and mar-
row transplantation will be addressed
in plenary sessions, concurrent ses-
sions, oral abstracts,workshops, poster
sessions and symposia.
The scientific program chair for
ASBMT is John E. Levine, MD, MS, of
the University of Michigan and the
chair for CIBMTR is Stella M. Davies,
MBBS, PhD, of the Cincinnati Chil-
dren’s Hospital.330PAUL MARTIN TO PRESENT
DONNALL THOMAS LECTURE
Paul J. Martin, MD, of the Fred
Hutchinson Cancer Research Center,
will present the 15th annual E. Donnall
Thomas Lecture at the 2012 BMT Tan-
dem Meetings, Feb. 1-5 in San Diego.
His presentation, Standards and
Benchmarks: A Much Needed ‘‘Fix’’
for GVHD Treatment Studies will be
on Friday, Feb. 3.
ASBMTAWARDS
During the 2012 BMT Tandem
Meetings, ASBMT will present the
2012 Lifetime Achievement Award to
Eliane Gluckman, MD, PhD, and will
present the 2012 Public Service
Award to Nancy DiFronzo, PhD.
ONLINE JOB CONNECTION
The ASBMT Online Job Connection
has features that enable job seekers tomore easily upload their resumes,
while employers can now identify can-
didates using expanded search criteria.
The improved system merges all of
the functionality of the previous sys-
tem with new simplified features that
enable job seekers to uploadMicrosoft
Word or Adobe Acrobat PDF resumes.
Job seekers can simply click on ‘‘Up-
load a Document,’’ locate the file on
their computer and upload it to the
job bank. Those who don’t have
a saved current resume can, instead,
build one by clicking ‘‘Build Online.’’
This takes them to a page for step-by-
step online development of a resume.
Another benefit to the improved sys-
tem is that employers and recruiters
can now narrow their resume search
with additional criteria that have
been defined by the job applicants.
